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1. Project QKR)IL and its badgetwert approved oil 2 August 1351..
it is similar to 1,WATI.is and its objectives are: to establish a
clandestine anderrround in JBTRADNI to carry on payehological, political,
and economic warfare; an .t:i hamper any iCiSMAL/SUSALAU aggressive moves.

2. Alt;:lough eilorta to eitabliah a national . o4meil or comTittee
uner Fe3.1H.T art continuing, we have not yet _:, ten suet77'.ea8u1 in
orfT,aniating a political front committee.

3. Plans for implementation 0 this project are submitted below
for your information aad comments

a. iaproximately 15 September 195l, Identities (A) and (3),
JIMLAD$S, chief snd script writer of the broadcast unit of the
psychoicvical warfare staff, are scheduled to have for tWCRTH
on a recruitinf trip. It is expected that eightto ten men for
the broadcast unit will be recruited •and dispatched, atter clearance,
to WAIN g by air. on approximately 2D September, Identity (C),
aTRAVE announcer of the broadcast staff, will leave directly fOr
La.?4IA.

b. A. cadre of six men, probably Identities (D)' through (02
will be ready to leave for the field cal or a i.:;out )0 September to
launch the field operational phases of' tno project And assist in
training tho first twenty agents. lUntity (i•) is senior training
officer; (),	 and (c3), operations 'office,rs; and (V!), the

4.7ommo m;m.	 operatAnv	 .f.entity (1)2
Ali leave for 2. -4TH on 10 ''reptember to recruit the initial
twenty agents who 4A1 be trained :;:OT infiltration t'nis year.

c. Suffliont are
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O. Selficient arms will be available immediat4y for the
initial phase from Q/STAIR and SWIM stocks. Additional material
for 2,000 meu will be drawn irom	 or 7.,i,1:11&:, stockpiles and
shied to ;.in or other suitable stc,rage are as soon as
available.

4. a	 3 departed for ",,,LNT:i on 20 August 1951 and
will be able to supply general information on Project WWII. preliainary
0.4414 open his arrival in LCDRINK.

5. It is believed that for geographical and political considerations,
the logical cold-war base for the =OIL field headquartere is 400-AVA
and that the propaganda eleeent should be transferred to WUNCO toe 43
100011 as radio transmitting facilities ean be eatablished there, since
as yet, the WOAVA area is not as saturated witb TACACTUS parsonnal as
sore ethers. Any comments yee may wish to make on this subject will be
appreoiated.
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